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CLOSING UP
. We trust that the gentleman who next

makes a tuption to have all business in the
city suspended for a certain period will
give some good reason for his proposition.
As it is, these frequent suspensions of the
life of the city only add to the general de-
pression and gloom. The proposition
itself looks as if we desired to advertise
our affliction, while our actions, in many
instances, expose our insincerity. Putting
up our window-shutters in order to mani-
fest our grief, and keeping open the door
to accommodate customers, is the vilest
hypocrisy, and we regret to say that sev-
eral such demonstrations yesterday fell
corder our observation. t )thers who com-
plied with the suggestion of the Mayor
gave their employees an excellent oppor-
tunity, not to mourn, but to enjoy them-
selves, and they eagerly embraced it. In
:het, this "outward mourning," although
eminently proper occasionally, would at
the present time be hunored more in its
violation than its observance. It does no
posnible good, but subjects the people to
many inconveniences. Public schools are
~uspended, and manypeople front therural
districts ale sadly inconvenienced when
they come to the city and find their
favorite establishments closed for the
day. In fact; the city yesterday re-
reminded one of a grave-yard, be-
cause each house looked as if it ought to
have a piece of crape hanging from its
door. We can all feel our calamities
without this exhibition of woe; it can do
no good; it can neither conquer rebels
nor repel invasion: nor can it revive those
whom an inscrutable Providence has sent

to untimely graves. In these trying times
let us be as strong and cheerful as we can.
Even if the heart -aches at some distress
with which we may be afflicted let us not
add to the general gloom by unnecessary
displays of public lamenti.tion. Rather
let us hide our tears and smother our
sighs, in the full confidence that the end
of our country's troubles is close at
hand. Let us be as cheerful and hopeful
as we can, and not add to our distress by
unnecessary and ostentatious exhibitions
of unavailing woe.

DEATH OF COL, JAMES H
CHILDS

We have already announced the death
of this brave young officer on the bloody
battle field of the Potomac. Front the
very beginning of this terrible war he has
been a devoted soldier of the republic. --

Surrounded by all that makes life pleas-
ant—wealth, social ties of the dearest and
most sacred character—in the prime of
manhood and of usefulness—he left all, to
fight for the constitutionof his country and
the restoration of the I 'llioll. Eminently
qualified 1) education and character to
adorn ally position in iifc, he gave at once
his time and his talents to his country.
With a firm faith in the God of Rattles, he
went into the field a true Christian sol-
dier. He sought no fietitions fame. Mod-
est and unassuming, lie went to tight in
whatever position he might be called upon
to fight. Ile sought no notoriety. his
great aim was to do his duty to his fellow
men, hit country and his God.

He has left a glorious name—one of
which his children will be proud—and
has died the death of a Christian soldier.

We sympathize with those who have
lost a dear and valued friend: ifut they
mourn not without hope, for his crown of
glory is not alone of this world.

SA.TURDAY, SEPTEMBER -2.“, 1862

NIL O.F TliE Dim! im.:l•Ft:U-tesTATE Ct.N TILAL COM MI.IPEL-1 he
Den:mere e State ral Committeewill meet nt
the SAINT CHARLES HOTEL. in the city of
PiL'abargh, on Tnentlity. September 23.1
11462, nt 4 o'clock p. m. ofmeld day.

Afell atteadaues of the Committee is carne. tly
regtweited. F. W. THiGII E Cha men.

Arrest—GEOY.fiß DE P. KEINI. ILOIt Elt T
CRANE.

A 11111.1:11 or' 1111 E lk 1:310.
CaATIC County Committee of Corre,.

pondeuce wia be held et the SAINT ell ARLES
HOTE•.. in the city ot Pitiehurgh. on Suiturdn.V.
the 2016 dap teeptember. et II o'clock
ft. In. THOMAS FAR LE President.

JAMRA M. Seeretarf

EXTIRPATE THE CAUSE
This is the cry of the Abolitionists, and

it was their cry long bcfore ti,.• war begun.
Slavery is the cause of the war ; therefore
extirpate it. That is the demand of those
who declare the Constitution to be a cove-
nant with hell, that -ought not to be re-
garded ; and that demand is made by those
who have covenanted with God and the
people, by solemn oath, to support the Con-
stitution, and who, without this, could not
have had any official power to exercise.
Official perjury is what Abolitionists de-
mand as a public duty, and it is through
official perjury that they expect God's
blessing clion us in this great National-life
struggle.

But even withe,t our Constitution and
our official oathsleTsupport it, let us think
a little and we shall find that their logic is
utterly destructive of all peace and good
will among men if carried into practice:
and demands war as the proper means
of settling all conflicts of convictions in so-
ciety. Men's acts proceed from their wills,
and these are governed by their convic-
tions and it is the conflict of opinions
that causes war, and not the object or in-
stitution about which convictions
No person. thing, or institution can be a
cause of war, but diff:,-renees of opinion
abbnt it may be. It is. therefore, these
differences that are to be extirpated it we
are to have peace, and. not the persons
who differ, nor the olliect of difference, if
we follow their logic lcgicaliv.

But they do not mean this. They mean
that we must extirpate the thing about
which people differ so seriously as to fall
into war. Well, let them have it so, and
then let them face the consequences of
their logic. Because two men quarrel
about a tract of land cc a house, extirpate
it; because two lovers quarrel about the
same woman, extirpate her: because par-
ents quarrel about the government of their
children, abolish family government: be-
cause men quarrel about political systems,
abolish them—or about schools, and
tariffs, and maritime rights, and all forms
of rights, and churches. and religion. and
God, abolish, extirpate them all ! Shame
on such logic ! We need only expose, not
answer it. It is evidently framed, not to
discover truth, but to hide the vice of a
foregone conclusion.

Will they then full back on the other
aspect of the question. and say we 1111154
extirpate the differenz.e. ,of opinion or con-
viction about slavery that have caused the
war? Then, if we did not di Terfrom them
there would he no war and no cause of
war. It is difference that makes conflict,
and it re. juires both roir conviction and
theirs, combined together, and not those
of either side alone. to make the differ-
ence. Our convictions therefore. just
as much the cause of the war as theirs, if
we are all to he charged with the opinions
of theA bolitionists ; and the way proposed
is to extirpate their convictions, because
they differ from ours, end neither side
knows how to allow the other to differ
from it. No; the cause- of the war is that
they rebelliously attempted an armed and
organized revolution ; and it is to break
down that armed organization. and to re-
store law and subjection to law, that we
are at war. 7

Bat. let us not drop tl.r logic. yet. It is
at our alleged extreme diq.-renee of opin-
ion that the war is to be aimed by the
Abolitionists, and not at. the armed organ-
ization. This logic will, therefore, justify
almost any war. All that is needed to
start a war is a difference of conviction on
any subject which the parties cannot set
aside or solve by their logic. Thus civil
wars are always justified. and that on both
sides; and so are 1.11 wars: because each
has the same right to war .because the
other differs from it in opinions in which.
both take a deep interest. .Thus it is just
for Christians to make war upon Pagan-
ism, or Mohammedanism. or Judaism, or
Catholics on Protestants. Thus is justi-
fied-The Scotch Solemn League and Cove-
nant "to extirpate popery and prelacy,"
and the league of the Guises against the
Ilugenots and against the Government of
France that tolerated thorn, in order to
extirpate Calvinism, and the mission of
the Spanish Armada to extirpate the Pro-
testant government of England, and-er.
ery war on.account of opinion that has
afflicted our race.

No doubt differences of opinion do oftenlead to acts of violence that make war in-
evitable; bat it is mmally at the borders
and between the border mien that these
causes arise, and from there the excite-
ment spreads. Here, however. there was
no war of elements along the borders.
Allwas peace and harmony there. It was
in the moral and geographical extremes
of the nation that the strife arose. Thence
started thethunder elonds, spreading their
electric poison over the land as they ap-
proached each other, until they met mid-
way and blasted the peace and prospects
of a nation.

Funeral orßrigadier -Gen. Stevens.
The funeral of this gallant soldier tookplace at Newport, R. 1., on Thursday.—

Services were held at, the house''of Rev.Charles T. Broolth. bother-in-law of thedeceased.,The-hody lay in- state at theState House; and &ow 'a early hoar inpss morning it was visited by crowds,

THE ART OF WAR IN EUROPE
We are indebted to 1f0n..1. K. Moor-

head for a valuable public d,peument, Col.
Delatieltn, " .11.epr or the art of War in
Europe is Is; t, IF and It i s
embellished with a number of finely col-
ored plates and a series of valuable maps,
charts and engravings. The work will be
of great value just now.

Tho Pay of the Militia
The pay of the militiamen who have

been called into service is the same as
that of officers and privates of the regular
army. The law of Pennsylvania is as fol-
lows:

Fourteenth. The officers, non-com-
missioned officers and privates, when call-
ed into actual service, either on a requi-
sition from the President of the United
States or under theorders of the Governor
of this State, shall receive the like pay
and rations and such other emoluments as
are or shall be allowed and granted by the
said rnited States to the officers, non-
commissioned officers and privates of the
regular army at the time they shall he in
service, and the non-commissioned officers
and privates shall be armed and equipped
at the expense of the State during said
service."

The following are the rates &lowed to
regimental ntlieers of artillery and infan-
try by the rniterl States:

/11rj•.r ....... ••••

Captain
hmt Lieutenant
Freund Lieutenant
Brevet Selca itieutennnt
Pt ivates

(.0 r.wl Itntifonir
55222 (g)
1930)
179 60
10 1 50
110 50
10 50
105 50
13 IX/

The pay incase of invasion is essen-
tially differentfrom thatduringriot, tumult,
breach of the peace, or when the militia
is called upon to aid the civil process.
In such emergencies, non-commissioned
officers and privates receive $1,50 per
diem each, and commissioned officers the
same compensation as those of theregular
army.

A Heart Dislodged on the Battle
Field.

J4t North, the resident Surgeon of the
New England Relief ROOM, New York,
states that .lames Baker, of the First Mass-
achnse tts Regiment who, in the seven days
battle, was knocked down by the horses
attached to an artillery piece, the wheels
passing over his body, the weight press-
ing principally on the left side. He was
taken up in a state of insensibility and
carried to a hospital, where it was found
that his heart had been dislocated, the
apex occupying the same position on the
right that it should have been in the left.
Up to a few days previous to hisadmission
to the New England Rooms he had fre-
quent attacks of bleeding at the lungs. He
remained there a short time under treat-
ment, and-has since been sent home, with
a prospect of partial recovery at least.—
He may survive many years. It is au in-
stance in which a broken heart has near-
ly been healed by surgical skill.

ON E of the strangest ideas that has taken
possession of Mr Lincoln's brain is, that
as the _United States, for forty years, has
been educating men to command armies
when&war should come, therefore, when

she war_has_come. he must employthese
.edacassid soldiers to do some lighting.—
He vistiiiolin employing such men when
thsia'•ofbrhe'rt; whiny it-VikillgtisiSHlPaYrnatters, willing tocow,
aisia di amiss.

The AnniversarytAr the Constitu-
tion.

Pursuant to notice from the State Com-
mittee the people assembled at Eakeree
Hotel, (Woods' run) on the memorable
17thof September, being the 75th Anni-
versary of the American Constitution.

The meeting was called to order at the
hour designated by Robt. H. Kerr, Esq.,
who nominated Mr. Henry Phillips, of
Phillipsville, for President; Col. John
McKee and Hugh McCarthy Vice Presi-
dents, Wm. Alexander and R. B. Guthrie,
Secretaries.

. The President stated the object of the
assemblage and passed a high eulogium on
the sacred document which all men should
cherish with the fondest recollection, as
it was madefor prosterity by the wisdom,
labor and patriotism of the best of Ameri
cans. It is a fitting occasion this, and
brings to mind what the war of '76, who
were the identical patriots of '9B, that
made this vast country what it is. Here
plenty crowns the Taborof thehusbandman
and here every man can worship his Heav-
enly father in the mode and manner best
suited to his taste or habits. TheAll Wise
Being who guided Washington to conquer
Uritish tyrants and break the spell which
held .his land in bondage to crowned
heads will now be -with us evermore, in
our death struggle to free once more our
God ordained country from the grasp of
traitors.

I am glad to greet you, gentlemen, on
this auspicious occasion. It is right—nay,
it is proper, that those who revere the
memory of the departed sages who left us
a country should meet and do honor to
their names. I am, then, proud to mingle
with my fellow-citizens who can stand out
from party on a great occasion like the
present to commemorate the deeds worthy
of free Anierieans. "If storms and tem-
pests beset us in the morning, the end of
the day" will be seen clear, bright, and
animating. Such, I trust, will ever be the
issue of the gloom and darkness that for a
season appear to envelope us. It is, then,
to me a welcomeand grateful task to pre-
side over your meeting on such an inter-
esting occasion as this—and, in the lan-
guage of another, " May the God of our
fathers preserve the Constitution and the
Union fur ages yet to come 1 May they
stand like the everlasting hills, against
which the tempests from every quarter ofthe heavens shalt beat in vain! In a word,
may they endure as the name of Washing-
ton shall be honored and cherished among
the children of men!' • [Loud applause.]
Gentlemen, the chair is ready to proceedto-business. _

Robert H. Herr, Eby., prefaced a motion
for a committee of five to prepare busi-
ness for the meeting by reading the letter
of Washington, transmitting the Constitu-
tion adopted on this memorable day sev-
enty-Jive years ago, to the "-President and
Congress; and read from a book nearly as
old as thetime-honored Constitution itself,
which was received with feelings of loud
demonstration by those who love and
cherish the work of Washington as they
do their own lives. The chair appointed
It. li. Kerr. Jas. Tinker, Thos. Hughes,
and ilagh Anderson, a committee on res-
olutions.

In the absence of the committee. A..1.
Raker, Esq., addressed the meeting in a
speech of much power, and was listened
to with the most profound respect and
loudly applauded.
The committee, through their chairman,

made the following report, and on motion
of Capt. Guthrie, (of Robinson Tp., ) it
was unanimously adopted.

The Anniversary of the birth qf the
American Constitution, formed on Sept.
17th, 1777, and now in its seventyjifth
year.

Wimif:As, The men of';;, who framed
the Federal compact only recognized
"white inhabitants'. to be enrolled• into
the service of the country, and the men of
that day were the men of '9B, who formed
the American Constitution under which
we have lived in peace,prosperity and hap-
piness seventy-fiveyears. Andas we re vere
the memory of the patriots and sages who
left to this generation the best form ofgov•
ernment ever devised by the wisdom of
man, we, the disciples of Washington,
pledge to each other to stand by the Con-
stitution and protect it with oar lifeblood.
"The stars will he our ramp, the Deity
our light," when defending Washington,
and the honored Lames associated with
the Father of his country, the boon of
Heaven to the human family, therefore

Resolved, [hat the people should sink
the partizan and rise to the dignity ofan
American citizen when our country stands
in need of the services of all loyal men,
we should know but one country and one
flog to govern over all, as did the men of
'76, who, by their courage and American
patriotism, left, us the highest legacy ever
bequeathed to a free people, and in the
beautiful language of an eminent British
statesman, The American Constitution
is the very greatest refinement in social
policy to which any state ofcircumstances
has ever given rise or to which any-uge has
ever given birth."

Resolved That the late appalling calam-
ity which took place at the Arsenal, in
the terrible and awful death of our peo•
ple, has filled our hearts with sorrow, and
we mingle our heartfelt regret with thedistressed who mourn the irreparable
loss sustained in this dreadful calamity,
which has cast a sad gloom over our
county.

Resolved, That peace and plenty has
crowned the efforts of the American peo-
ple since the country took its proud posi-
tion among the nations of the earth, andit becomes the duty of every man to de-
fend what the wisdom of Washington andhis oo•workers, from every State in the
Confederacy, made for the prosperity ofman, and all who will be found aiding or
conspiring to destroy the Constitutionshould meet a felon's death; for "he shall
have judgmentwithoutmercy that showeth
no mercy;" and may the great God of the
Universe preserve this whole work of manfor ages yet to come.

Resolved, That General McClellan, if
not trammeled by official dictation, could
and would be invincible; we, the people,
have faith in his unsurpassed militaryabilities, and the most abiding confidencethat he will subdue traitors and restore

' the country as Washington left it.
Resolved, That all papers friendly to

the Constitution be requested to publish
the proceedings.

Mr. Kerr then introduced thenamesakeof the patriot who first affixed his immor-tal name to the Declaration of Independ-
ence, Mr. Hancock, who deliveredaspeech
replete with the most lofty and patriotic
sentiments. The meeting,: throughout his
remarks,teatified their approbation by loudapplause. Thisyounggentleman hesevivid
imagination, with awell schooled mind,and
is a true Constitutional Democrat who
will make his mark in his profession.

Mr. Linn was then called for. This
gentleman spoke at great length and was
no way sparing on those who were utter-
ing treasonable language against the very
instrument we were here celebrating. The
speech of Mr. Linn was a masterly defenceof the constitutionalright, ofevery man intbis, our America. He was very sarcas-tic on the Abolitionists, whoare as dan-
gerous to the welfare and true happinessof the country as the rabid fire-eaters ofthe South. Both are bad and require theclose attention of the men in power, andhe trusted that,our constitutional Presi-dent and those associated. with him, willgive their special attention to newspapers
and others who arifor disturbing the Con-
stitution by violating itsprecepts in eman-cipating hordes of negroes, to the utter
ruin and destruction of that sacred com-pact, made and entered into by the in-
pired wisdom of that immortal namehich should never be forgotten or over-looked by man. Loud applause greeted

this syeaker tkirlekbart biaelotrent andtouchmg: remarks.Mr. Thomas Farley next addressedthe

people. The rematkii of this worthy gen-
tleman were just what might b eiipected
from his • age and experience : strong,
prabticatcommon 'sense-, tortchtnt and to
thepoint, in every sentence that tell from
his weU balanced mind, and had a telling
effect on the audience. "Shall we place
a detrimental stain on the Constitution
left by the Father of his Country, to sub-
serve the worst passions of the human
heart?' God forbid, sir !" exclaimed this
old veteran, fairly bringing down thehouse
with thunders of applause.

The meeting adjourned at ten o'clock,
with three rousing cheers for the Constitu-
tion, and three more for Little Mac, the
Wellington of our army.

The meeting was a great success, and
will have a telling effect with the people
who admire and love the men of '9B.

Horrible Murder by Negroes in
assachusetts

The Springfield, Massachusetts, Repub-
lican, of the 11th cost , has the following
account of the murder of a mother and
and her two children at Otis, Hampshire
countyi

One of the most brutal and revolting
murders that has ever been recorded in
this part of the State, has come to light in
Otis. The circumstances, so far as known
are these. About noun on Sunday, the
wife of George Jones, twenty-two years of
age and her two children, a girl two, and
a boy four years old, left home to gather
berries. Not returning byvetting a search
was instituted which was a ntinue-d through
Sunday night without sue •ess. Onf Mon-
day the dead were

of the mother and
her children diFeovered hidden by
leaves in the woods. The heron of the
mother had been grossly outrag,d, and
her brains knocked out, evidently from a
blow from a club. The heads of the chil-
dren were also broken in, and their bodies
concealed near each other. As yet there
is no clue to the mmtery, although sus-
picion is fastin,ed, somewhat, upon a
party of negroes. .

Mr. Lincoln a CoWard
The Chicago Tribliam, whose editor, /1

30771 e means, indueed the President to ap-
point him to the cfliee of postmaster it
Chicago, expresses flippantly its contemp
for the President's "em,ardive,— as fo
lows.

"The men who are sending Gut, within
a single year, more than a million and a
quarter of their iellows to dare the dan-
gers of the battle field, and who have not
winced under the prospective taxation
which must fulloa the expenditure of a
thousand milliot.s of money, all for the
maintain:ince of the institutions which our
fathers established, though they may not
not now betray the the auger and loathing
which the new proposition excites, or the
contempt %(hid' the roteardirE of the Ad-
thinistraticai inspires, will, when theheur
of trial comes, shoe, these had men who,
like thieves at a fire. — etc., etc., etc.

Would nut like "pickpockets, with one
hand in the federal treasury and the other
writing editorialsagainst the mwardire of
the man who sotferi it to remain there,"
be just as good campa:ism)?

fIELM nours 4:F.1 I:I E Pit lEPA
Jai R %TOON.

for the Bladder;Illetintebulte'n Hatch ts fort e kin(%)Meliseboldrie Illaseh es for the tiro :
11elnalmatiire Bsochei for the Dropsy
Helaubellre Betels., toy Nercousne4s:Theelsto for I ittnnesA of .

Boto,hte for LAI! mitt Breathing;lairowboltre Mucha tor Weak Nerves:Iliellaulbeantre Mucha for tienerat tAiitts;
014einelloolfre Machu fo.- I'nivcrsal Lassitude
neembiald'e Much,. for Horror of DE,ease :

Iltuellsto for Night :.,wea s:Buclin for a; to kefoII szabolara Ilittchtt I:r Itryneoa of the SkinIllelseibuld's Ruche! for Eruptions;
Iltrlstebold's burins for Pato in the Back.
For sale by SI MON JOHNSTON.sels Corner Stnithfio:.l .t Fourth streets.

Ltra kl e• v u

HOWLOST! ROW RESTORED!
Just published. ?jested Envelope. Price

Six Cents.
A LECTURE ON THE NATURE, TREAT-MENT and Radioal Cure of Spermatorrhira or

Seminal Weakness. Involuntary Etnutissh ns,SexualDebility. and Impediments to 31arriagegenerally, _Nervousness, Consumption, EpilePs3and Fits Mentaland Physical Incapacity, roult-
ing from Self-Abuse..6c.—By ROST. J. CL-V ERW ELL. M.D.. Author of the Green Nook, de
"A Boon to Thousands of Sufferers."
Sent under seal, in a plain envelope, to any ad-dress. Postpnid, on receipt of six cent:, or tart
postage stamps. by Dr. CH. J. C. Box. SaltBowery, New York. Post Office Box. 44SM*
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IV 00 LEN YARNS—,
, have now on han

a fall assortment of Bunten and (lonise Yarnwhich we wilt sell at the lowest market prices tiemh.
JOSEPH HORNE,

77 cud 79 31.1ka street

MILLINERY GOODS—-
chants and Milliners will find our 11,i0

n
r! Meta 0ktihbons, Flowers. Plumes Bonnets, hats,very complete, and at vvrn low prices for cash,

JOSEPH. HORNE,
77 and 79 Ma• ket street.Wholesale Room; second and third stories.

BOSTON RIBBED HOSE.
Of all kindsfor ladies and eltildr,n. full line now on hand

at eastern priees to wholesale loom; for eash.
JOSEPH HORNE,

71 and 79 Market street

BALMORAL NUIEMIR—-
th, (liftmen, varieties oBalmoraLsat vary low prices to wholesale or re

tail buyers at
11ORNE‘S TRIMMING STORE

•

COVIITR Y MERCHANT.%
IV ill find our stock one o

tee best in the city from which to make thtir seleonine% as we have all varteties and Myles
Epode in our line.

JOSEPH BORNE,
77 and 79 lit.rket stteat,

Wholesale Rooms second and third Ntaries.sels

NEW FALL GOODS.
NEW STYLE SHAWLS,.

NEW STYLIN•CLOA
NEW STYLE CIRCULARS,

High Coifed Plaids for Ladies' Dresses
Fig'd Rep(. Poplins,

Flue Plain Popllns,all Colors

BA LM ORAL SKIRTS,
All qualities and rolors.•

NEW STYLES HOOP SKIRTS,
among which may he found

THE PRIDE OF TINE WORLD,
ILADIES' SIZES,

HISSES' SIZES, and
CHILDREN'S SIZES.

—A T

Ws & D. Hugus9,
CORNER FIFTH AND MARKET STS,

EMIRROIDERED
MUSQUETAIRE KID GLOVES,

Alexandre's Beet
A choice assortment ofLILACS. AND COWES receiv-ed by express by

EATON. MACRUM k CO..ser, • 17 Fifth street.

SOAP lONE ;DIUMP-74“, /114tAL.M.received -and for sal_OTos,.NRY H. COLLINS.

First Edition.
LATEST NEVIS BY TELEGRAPH.
RESULT OF THE LATE BATTLE.
IMPOSE Of 70,000 STATE KHMERS

Gen. McClellan's Wounded.

Appeal to the Ladies.

dc., dc.

HARI:IF:BURG, Sept. 18.—News received
during the night, indicates that the result
of yesterday's fight is decidedly in our
favor, but still another battle is necessary
to detErmine who shall finally be the vic
tor. It was expected that the battle would
be again renewed this morning; but no fir-
ing has been heard, and it is supposed that
burying the dead is the order of the day.

General McClellan's headquarters are at
Sharpsburg.

Seventy thousand men have already re-
sponded to the Governor's call for the de
tense of the State.

Surgeon General Smith dispatched a
special tram to Ilagetstown yesterday,
with surgeons to attend the wounded.

The number of soldiers wounded in the
recent battles is very large. The most, of
them will probably be brought into Penn-
sylvania.

Surgeon General Smith appeals to the
ladies for immediate contributions of such
articles as are needed for their comfort.
All packages should have their contents
marked outside, and addressed to General
Hale, Harrisburg.

The rebel prisoners brought here during
the last few days, were this morning sent
to Fort Delaware.

There has been nothing further received
from McClellan's army. No fighting up
to this hour.

New Yons, Sept. 18.—By the steamer
Ocean Queen, which arrived at this port
this morning, from New Orleans, we learn
that the 'rebel expedition to New blkitico,
under Colonel Sibley, had been met near
Fort Filmore, by Colonel Canby's forces,
and was intercepted by the California
troops. A battle ensued, in which Sib-
ley's forces were routed and everything
captured from him, including over half
his force, only 150 escaping.

Colonel Sibley was assassinated by his
own men, who charged him with drunk-
enness and inefficiency.. .

Among other things captured was a
train which the Texans captured from
General Grant last Spring.

One of Commodore Farragut's men was
tied to a tree and disemboweled by the
Mississippians, near Vicksburg.

An old lady was hung for advising the
rebels to desist from fighting against our
Government.

Lot is% Lis, Sept. 18.—The military
authorities have commenced fortifying the
city yesterday. Negroes were impressed
for diggingrifle pits and throwingupbreast-
works.

There is nothing reliable from Man-
fordsv ille, the telegraph wiresbeing down.

The .I,,urnal to-day received informa-
tion that Col. Wilder and his gallant baud,
after fighting three days, were forced to
surrender to an overwhelming force of the
enemy at 12 o'clock on Thursday night.
This is not reliable, as there has been
nothing official received from Munfords-
vine.

New Vont:, Sept. 18.—The steamer
o,ean Queen has arrived from New Or-
leans,:with dates to the 9th.

The 17 nited States gunboat arrived there
on the Rth from the Upper Missisiippi
cite Essex chased the rebel ram Webb

past the Vicksburg batteries. She then
shelled Natchez until they hoisted the
A tnerican flag. She destroyed Bayou
Sara on her way down, and engaged a
heavy rebel battery at Port Hudson at
-ighty yank distant„t•ileucing every gun.
*e received nodamage, although pas ing
oul,r a tremendous tire of shot. and shell

STRICTLY PURE ARTICLES.
Low -P'rloes.

PITTSBURGH DRUG HOUSE,
TORRENCE & DicGARR,

A.PIDTIIIECARIVAi4,
CORNER FOURTEI it MARKET STREETS

Plr1`"1"04131LTRGIlla
thornim Lead, CreamTartar
Medicine's, Palmas, Baking Soda,
Perlemery Dye Mullth Eldr•Mustard,
Chemicals, Spleen,

dor.,
lir Physicians Prescriptions; accurately com-

pounded at all hours.
Pure Wines and Liquors, for medicinal use

only. iel9-to

NEW GOODS! NEW GOOLE!!

IMEMEI

C. HANSON LOVE & CO.'S ,

71 MARKET STREET.

ONE OF THE LARGEST
stocks ever brought to this city. aim-

pruieg in Pallor

Shawls and Cloaks,

entirely new styles.

DRESS GOODS,
a large stock, at all prices

Prints, ling/hams, Chocks. Pant Stuffs.Drillings, Muslim, Crash, &a.

As we purchased them before the late
advance we are enabled to sell them at a
much lower figure than can be bought for
east.

BALMORAL'S& HOOP SHIRTS

of the best makes

Call early if you wish to secure good
bargains.

TERMS CASK.

C. HANSON LOVE & CO

111 1, 'l,l II ' '
A. M.

Leaves Wall's !Rattanevery Sunday at w VS
do Turtle Creek, do do 920
do Minton% do do 992
do Virilkinsburgh do do ......942
do East Liberty, do do 950

Arrive at Pittsburgh. 10 15
RETURNING TRAIN P. 111:

Leaves Pittsburgh every Sunday at.....--1 00
do East Li 3erty do do ... ...,.191
do Wilkinsburgh do do .....„..139
do Brinton's do do 40
do Turtle Creek do do 55

Arrive atWar.-- 900
.1.STEWART.Passenger ANeet-Pittsburgh:Jule 9.1162. • rylltf

OATS-123 SUSHILE PAINE OATS,
lust receiredand forndo by

JAS. FETZER,
aels corner Marketand First Streets.

800111, SHOES AND GUM%
SELLING VERY LOW

on account of the War Tasks.
Men's Brogans, Pti•na. 61.00

do 00004 do .... 1,76 ;
do Armynoes and

..

1,73
at BORLAND' t 3 rimy Ca* Melee.

N0.98 Marketalineet,
second door from Filth. sell

TATE AGRICULTWILIL FAIRS Thai le hereby Mee./ that the state Fair has
been postponed until next year. on accoua of the
unhappy military eonelttion of our country.

THOS. P. K •t.,X President
A. 11. LOSOAKER, Secretary, Norristown, Pa.self)

TO CON6U MPTIVES.
WILE ADVERTISER DATING BEENre:e ore t to health in a few weeks, by a Tinysimple:remedy, afte, h,iv ngs.ellereeSOV:!lat year.,with a severe lung t 11. eto and ilntt d eadiutdisease, COIISUIIIt. .4.1,X;05S makeknown
to hi tell ws. Irene, the me ,Ilfiet cu-c.To al ult I ties re tr, he r. id re, d ript4,n
used (free ~f . ham.). wi be .1i e r .•-

p ring a 7 d tne s ens, v. uset ih t will find ft
Stire curefor Consumption...A ath it,, BrOndlifig, ie.
Iha md'• ebjee 1.1 l IlVtri sea it tr11..111% th
Prereriptien to benefit is,L11111:1E4. en. st.r.:lllwhich neivts to ue
and he hopes every sufferer wilt try his remedy.
as it w.ll cost them nothing, and may trove a
blessing.

Marie: wishing tbe pre:erplien will 'dense ell
dreg Fey. ELM A HD A. 111ISON.,Williacubburg Kint,s County. N. 1.

FL.§,-•:-. TIRE UNION FOR EVER—DEMO-.
CRAM and ..thers Friendly to the l'nien

and the omeiottion, red' meat at 111F&HILL Ohie Tirelmhip. on FRIDAY NIGOT at
7 o'clock, 19th inst. Come one, (mule all atai heir
the trut, from •h:quent speakers. g.n3IoN-
DAY. 921 hot., at ,Iik.OVIN'S HOTEL. Bois
tow milt I), at 7 e'eleek.eel,-claw

Cheap Pianos
BUM SEND ILIND HAUS Hi: SALE
An excellent 11"seweed Chiekering Nam,. c oe-

:Kve. Criee 8163,00
A Rosewood Gate dc Co. Pine , elegant

g.e•tavo. Prins
A Rosewood Soulart Piano, is but little

weru,6 octave. Price 130 00
A Rosewood Hivsioid Yi too, very line

toueh,63,f,oetave. P. ice 130 00
A Rosawuod. blrovisteen & 11 In, new

ard tiehly carveu, 7 oeta ve, Price 1;1100
A Rosewood. l layrs & to I tint., three

years old. 7 watt: - e. Price. ISO 00
A Rosewood, Gilbert. IPA ight Piano, 6,t,+

octave. Price • 125 00
A Mahogany. Planu, large sizeg o.nave. Pi ice 75 00
A Rosewy. tl item to Piano, !ago A7.1,r,

octave. rite
A Rosrwood Cho•licti.ig Pltfit,., very not

but good, 1./ i eu GO 04
A Mahogauy. Loot A Bt., .1.1 but in

good ~tdt.r. Pri,o -15 00
AMa hog.• ny, As., r , Co , old toi ,tn

Plano, Pneo 20 00
A Walnut Lett:• I:. good order,"- • ••

octave. r'ric? .........

A Alahog"a, v, tiit-giQP is*.zw Yory
ettr,l3. l'ri •e

NEW•PIANON
A splendi 1 stt•ek of new Pianw, from the h,.A.

New York and Ntstott nu .ers ca. vard. ami von-
stantly reee.tting TIOW311 plies. P;t-ei
thesame h manufacturers. IlLti eve . y !Hava-
nt:tat l Or sale by

se,o .1011 N lI.JIIiLI fe t, SI Wood street.

NTED 111 M EDIATELY.
A CLEANS PACKER

One that understands Lamp rating preferred

SeiIMERTZ . BLEARLEY
N0.173 Wood street

WHIM WATCHES
FOR SOLDIERS !

AT REDUCED PRI

HERRIN WATCHES FOR AMERICANS

Till: AMERICAN V;ATili COMPANY give

notice, that they have lately r !led a new styie

Watch, expressly designed for Soldiersand others
who dcsiro a good watch at a moderate price.--
These watchesare intended todisplace the worth-
less, cheap watches ofBritish andSwiss man uflte•
ture, with which the country is flooded,nod which
were never expected tokeep time when they ,acre
made. being refuse tuanuf,ctares, scat to this
country, because unialedblo et home, and used
hereolily for jock. !ti,ig end r.Lr !:in,purp-soa.

We wler to tell our Lrhi,:L• of Till
MOST SUBSIANTIAL MA:\ UI'ACTURE.
ACCURATEAN L) DURA I; E [MBKi EPEit
and in Sterl,nr,, Silvcr Casks, Lniatintr pattrrn

at as low a ' ,rico u±L, a.9ked.to: the :rash; An(

and Levities ot foreign nuke, etreadv reforreu
We havenstned thenow :•eries ofWotzhes. W3l

ELLERY. Boeton. Mass.. aliich name will b
found on the plate of every watch of this mann
facturoand i+ one ofour trade mark..

Sold by all respectable, Jewolen in the lora
States,

Wholesale orders should be addressed to
ROBBINS A: APPLETON,

Agents ofthe A 111(7h-tut Watch Company,

sel-1 r :2p t st: Broadway, N. Y

Spencer & itrilliay,
BREWERS AND lIALSTEES,

PIiONIA `reto UnF. V, 1
l'ittthu reit. September 10. I 1 i

lIISSOLUTION OF PARTNEIOiII 3
—The partner:lap heretol. re ost:A •ng be

twecu .IVS. Se.E.l4t:Elt and W. 11. tiAltliA RD
Was di:eolved on the 20 hof Aug u,t, 11Sti:e. .
11. GARRARD being authorized ru teffle up the
husitiesi of the late one at the otlice in the Brew-
ery. '1he Brewit.g UStintie will be continued htSPENCER, ireKAY. who intetti .0 have al-
ways nit hand a tupelinr article of ALE. Polt-
TEA. and BROWN utitienoene,l
will c e thannfal to the friends of the Into limn lot
a continuance of their patron:4e, and organise
to make it their aim to give satisfaction to all who
may pu.eh +.e tram theta.

air. hOBEBT WAT.z..ON. of Liberty,trect, so
long knooin tu the buniucee enoneanity, sill 11.,ve
(no mmHg. Inent of nor hinine.,.. ith the lull
control in the Brewery.

A &tree+ ail orders to SPENCER.
Phcenix.llrtyrery. Patehurgh. Pa.

.I.R,EPII SPE tiER,
JAN.BS WRAY.

LOOK ATTIIEPRICES OF

BOOTS, SHOES AND (lUM AT
BORLAND'S

Ladies Moruceo fleetedBoote. prime 1,1,00
do Colt do do do 1.00
do halmoral 00 on 1,24
koies Bobt4 lame

Chilmen'sBouts, prime lyu
Bids Kip Bums
1: °utile do 1,00

less than halfprice at 9S Write street. sell
ClOlllRENT—The third and fourth stories o.

K" the new building \o. 21 Filth street, ne..r
Market. the fourth story. =alit, feet, is being
fitted up for a tirst Mars DAG I:hlt }IAN firt L-
GERY. the Irma ion being one of the best iu the
city. The third story M two cunpartments, wch
sutted for offices, and will he rented bepararely or
together. Apply to .1. L. CAHN/1410AX.

Berg Federal st., near Manumit, &
- -

SOLAROIL WORKS COIIPANT,

OF PENNSYLVANIA:
OFFICE ST. CLAIR STREE7. near the Bridge,

..Address
J. WEAVER. JR.. Secretary and Treasurer.
mrl9-tf

CURT C. ..... TilHoDu ER M. BLACK

STEINMETZ at BLACK,
GENERAL

11015SE CARPENTERS
AND JOBBERS.

SHOP VIRGIN ALLEY. between WOOdi
and Liberty Streets'.

PITTS:W:011. PA.
MrOrdersgoticited and promptly attended to,
aths

Young's Eating Maloon,
CORN= VIRGIN ALLEY AND SMITH

YIELD STREIT&
Where OYSTERS =rail the delicacies of the

season will be served itp in the most palatable
style. ELI YOUNG.Dale comerVirgin alley and Smithfield at.

SPECIAL IinTICE--Tli E LAMPstallineut6a the a see w nt !Or and
oweing_pride under en, rieniPuf'o „,Pe.rifrChartiOctilluieriihd if pare' else ll lll6 lot of
Octobitif *ill be plaami in the hands of lie
eiqßotrilitorforeulleetion sohject to cObta
OS94a WM. E1d113.11.111. Treasurer-

TO-DAY'S ADVERTISEMENTS
GRAND MASS MEETING.

THERE WILLREAM ANN MEETING
of tho

Llok:3.l[ CIIAC V

FRIENDS OF TUE UNION,

TUESDAY EVENING,
AT 7% O'CLWK, SEPTEMBER 23d,

On Wood Street. in front of the ST. CHARLES
HOTEL

lion. Francis line-hem, Hon, Willis
Witt-. It. M. Gibson. E-q., Geom. P
Hamilton. Esq.. and other speaker.
Ivill bean at tendassce. sell-days

WAIL xicarisiai FOR THE

CORCORAN BRIGADE.
The n'eILELLAN GII.S.R lIS al i moat I hiAu en ng at Second and •itant i treve, ( 13! tuh.11a: Cameone. come alt and the &att.
KU, It JOIIN COYLE, Car.lain.

FOR 91. :SOO. A BRICK DWELLINQhouse of hall,::1.1( lut,lll, end cellar on ea-.trot: olio a two story frame (Welting ofirtllßlM four r.mtes on Cementer's nlleY ; largelot ofemot!, situate one square from Pennysyl-vault' avenue ./M las:A:neer railway. Apply to
S. CUL 11ithit'r a:SONS.ae.l9 Cl Marko, *mai

...A RUED SHOP TO LET IN AN EN-ID eelleet bulioces Ile ,tiou ; rent low. Imme-
diate pw:,cesion. APPEr t^

S. CUT4IIERT ,it SONS,
sel9 51 31ark et street. •

row MILLINEWS' AND COUNTRYLEALEtth—A splenditt stock of
French and American Flowers,

At wholesale only at
Ma ern in Sc. G'r iyde.

A Isrge and frer:h s oek of all ROOtIA in our linoonhand, which dealers will tied it to their advan-tage to examine before pnrchwing
We are prepared to sell tuo7.t ofour go‘ds at old.and iu maaycu see lees than old prices.

IIIAtRUII 4t CLYDE,
F.t- TRIMMING AND NOTION ROUSE.

iR MARKET STREET
iieta-een Fourth and Diamond,
j4 Malt TICE LADIES—NEW AND ELE-GANTA. leri-neh and Fentell Embruidezies:4, tt. Collura, t•let tea, Hands. Edgiegs, Au. • In'hut's Embroidered ears and {Lai, : LadiesErn-braideied and Patin hien canirrie a, d i awnilanakerchi 7.,uave Waists, Head DreisesNe s; B.Jmoral arri. Hump Al iris. Frenchand many ether articles new useful andbeautiful, for at tr e littera web prices. by

MACREM GSA abE,
7l Market street. bet 4th and /Gamma.

& WILSON'S
!Sewing Machines,

610.17 FIFTH STP.EEL PHTSBUBAIII, PA
Atoartted the First Prer:itiva at the

United States Fair
FOR TEE YEARS

1858, 1859 and 1860.
UPWARDS OP 13 0 , 0 0 0

MACHINES aold in the United States.
T All

110.004 !SOLD •raam: PAST TEAR

We offer to the public 'WHEELER it WIL.
SON'S I.ll'lttiVED SEW ENG MACHINE. at
REDUCED PRICES. with increased confidence
of its merits as the best and most useful FarailY
Sewing Machinenow in use. It does equally well
on the thickest and thinnest fabrics. makes the
leek-etitch impossible to unravel. alike on both
sides, is simple in construction. more speedy in
:novatient, and mere durable then any other mar
chines. eireahirs giving prices and description
4m:whinefurnished gratis on application in per-
son or by letter,

Every Machinewarranted for three peen.
so 3 WM. SUMNERk

Nkl" tXriCE.— WE THE I'XIMEILSIGNEDN It. ewers of Pittibarsh end vicinity, beg
tillVe to inform our customers that owlets to the
late :::t of Coogre:s assorting a tax of one d«llar
per barrel on all ale brewed from that este, we
hove advanced ale our dollar per band on and
a! tee:he 3,1 day of September.

JOSHUA RHODES.
SPENCER IVcKA.T.
Z. WAINWRIGHT.
1) FAI!....Err .4 CO..
11 A. C NIPBELL, k CO.EC)3IUNDS Lt: LO.

<<. sL:'3IITH JOS. R. BUNTER

WK. H. WiliTH dr CO,

WHOLESALE GROCERS
MOS. IQ SECOND AND IQ FIRST STREETS

PITTSIES IRI4III.

pITME CASTILE SOAP,

Pure Castile Soap,
Pure Castile Sow',
Pure Castile Soap.

atu ihi+ day in receipt of another Eupply of
Pure oLll'a!to and Casti;e Soaps. Thom wistking
an) thine in this Line should a...Wand examine my

pur..h.ising el•maltcre. ALec. a DIMS
,upply .:f the Ilaren Windsor Soap at the oldption. Ft.rraie at

JOSEPH FLEMING'S,
sols corocr 111arket £ir-et 1:,3 th 3 n!IILI1011d

-

BAGS U .141:! ,4 ! !

20.041 11 ws
MEM]

6..„!ol:tility 1:
154.1wh.,y
I.llf al) Ilea% 3 1.1t.f .

Gall Aru:y ,•rd
O.) Salt trk- -

II TChM(' Mee:: EMSYE CO
eel2-;'mix Sncond itr net

• ---

11.11..1. 4114.1 ARS.
C,•nuine Havana Cigars,
Crliaine llxrat,s Cigars,

Havana Cigars.
lam jail in reNli-it of 4i; pei kr lot of ileauine

'Javelin Cliori. and try thew.
OSE PIT FLEX! iNn,

fcis t, r.ier Nl rket street and the Diamond.

BA HAWAs,

BARIJAINS,
//A//GAINS.

u.~:.~t.» gin,

ALL TUE SUMAIET. CIOC:DS AT

CONCERT HALL SHOE STORE,
S4). 62 FIFTH STREET,

Markeddew(' t) make roam for Fall Gouda

liadiea Ilt-u.e and Toile' Slippers
Women's single Sole (latter+
Beautiful Sewed Heel Preach Morocco

inA)Y $l,OOana ail other g04,,1s in ,ttue proportion.

Come ttuiek. NOW OR NEVER.
Nt xt door to the }'.pr imer oillice

20.000 itrnliELN or BYE

Canted at
N I) S 1)1STILLEIIY.

Viii phy Cue highest cash prices.
THOMAS MOORE,

49 First street:Pittsburgh.
AIRES lb 1.1.(1114: BA I.BIIOIIA 1.111
Lad;k:s Pt:Lble Calf Baimorals ;
1.;,41.1..8 Brush Goat Balmorals ;
Ladies French M emcee ‘Balmorala
Ladies Kid Balmorals

AT 15 FIETU STREET,
D. S. DIFFENBACHER

ir N .1 A RFIBRER L& NULTN FOR
A OLD ' bk.:" sUl,fri• r am of the Fa

Vol um Illanketi."whieh nr.rething mote
than 4' CI th. Ihearticle we tare,. Ts wairooted
w.ter pr. -of .r4l alke enattcered h. heat and
is hi is uet thu rat.r woh 0.; ,I th AT, thar mop-
ply Jag'reveiveil at ihe Ir.tlia lint.btr .
bra 216 S.:. Clair strut t.

soli PHILLIF

TODAY'S ADVERTRE
Al"CliglltOPi CITY

t I.L VA ...mei- id Penn halfstreet?. Friday ifki.rair.ir rit.1,1 ,1 A. M.

DISSOLUTION ERSII IPF..
II EA DIV7A PittlbUrCh.

&iiitriri‘Jer ISth, 1K412,
Order No. 2---

I. Cant EDWARD F. WI:MDT.fl2d Penr ,ylvania Volunteer.. is nerthy appoint-
ed Pr.wort Mar-hal vivo Col. Charles T. camp-
bell 57;1 Penn,ylvania Volunteers.relieved. fie
will be obeied arid iesneeted a.mordingly.

A MONTO( It E
5e .9.3t A. Q. M. U. S A., Commanding.


